Guidelines for submitting strike images for the club website.
Images submitted to our club catalogs must be your images, do not submit images from any other
source. If you submit images from any other source you must provide their permission for use on
our site.
Images are required in color and the color should accurately reflect the true color of the silver strike
(adjust as required).
Please submit both the design side and logo side of each strike (in or out of the case). You can do
this either by using a scanner (recommended), camera, or photograph. Provide the casino and
page # of the strike you are submitting if possible. Annotate which design side goes with which
logo side of each strike. It is recommended that you submit the design side & turn the strike over
and do the logo side of each strike even though most strikes have a common logo we may discover
a new variation that we did not know existed.
Scanner - scan at 600 dpi, color, each side of each strike (300 dpi minimum). Save in JPEG
format.
Camera - make sure that the details on the strike are visible. Lighting and background (white is
great) are up to you. Your image will probably be JPEG.
Photographs - make sure that the details on the strike are visible. Lighting and background (white
is great) are up to you. I will scan the photo to create and image for the website.
Best scans are with the strike removed from the case, in which case you should wear photo gloves
so you don’t leave finger prints on the strikes.
The best background is white or black however other backgrounds are acceptable. JPEG is the
suggested format however other formats are acceptable.
Remember your image will be seen by the entire Internet, you want to make a good impression.
Should you have any questions please email the webmaster@silverstrikers.com

